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• HAPPY THANKSGIVING ~ ~ \ .. THANKSGMNGDAY ~-/\: 
~ ' SPONSORED BY BRENDA WEIGELT , 

The NBGC Staff & Leader.,, our Program Committee, ftloms' & Dads' Clubs, 
Alumni and Board of Directors wish our members and families a HAPPY 
THANKSGIVING. We would also like to commend the coaches and players for 
the fine job and hard work they've put out since September. We have seen s 
lot of exciting football and soccer and appreciate yourteam spirit, enlhusissm and 
sportsmanship. We'd also like to thank the many parents who've been 
supportive, lining the fields to cheer for their tolns and daughters. 

Additional thanks go out to the volunteers who areworkingtomakethe 
day a suCcels, tomthe30alumniafficialsto theparertsand friends \\tlo are helping 
with the relreshmeris. Th811ks to Enmnmann't/CPC Baking Business in 
MIiwaukee, WI, to Glenn Stahl for assorted 111rsngements, to Dale Gntndys, Terry 
O'Malley and Rob Naber of lhe Chicago Park District, to Jewef for getting our 
Turkey Toss prias and to Jennifer & Cllndice and lhe NBGC Cheerleaders. 
Have a great day! 

riliil NBGCCLOSEDFRIDAY&SATURDAY -

The Club will be closed for clean up on Fri. Nov. 24th.. Wewill also be closed 
on Sat. Nov. 25th. We will ret1111 at 2:30 a.m. on Monday with the YoulhNet After 
School Program, the start of pre-season bnketbaJI games as well as uniform 
& 1klrt returns. 

{J lNV GETYOURHOUDAYHAM HEREI 
~ Orders Taken Until Dec. 16th 

Youcanmakeyoll'holidaydinnerasuccesswithaspecialyhamatapriceyoucan't 
get elsewhere. Forlessthanyou'llpayatthosedher ham stores, you canctess up 
your Christmas or New Year's dinner table \\1th a fully cooked, defatted, spiral cli 
and smoked ham. This same ham will cost $4.89 all. or more at those baked ham 
stores. so you'll save over $1.50 a pound if you buy from us. Our hams are S • 9, 
12-14 and 14-16 pound• and the cost is just $3.50 per pound! You can save 
between $19 -$25!! The best part is that the profi goes to the gir1s and boys 
programs. The NBGC Moms' Club is sponsaingthe sale. Orders may be phoned 
into Mre. Borgert at 773-348-4248, faxed in to NBGC at 773-463--1853 or via.• 
rnalltoNBGC1931@aol.com. Pick upandpaymenttakesplaceonThll'S.Oec. 21st 
from 2:00 - 7:00 PM and orders are taken from now until Dec. 16th. 

MOMS' CLUB NEWS 
By: Angie Jensen 

All moms are invitedtoourmotihlymeeting .. The next one is on Tues. Dec.12th 
at 7:30 PM. The moms are having their annual Holiday Party and all moms are 
welcome! The moms are also working hard to raise funds foryourkids. lfyou are 
nd a "meeting mom" you can still help bysupportingtheseeventsandgetting~ 
to do the same. 

1. Entertainment Books • The NBGC Mom's Club hastwodifferert Entertainment 
books for sale. Thebigbook is$25 and has many coupons and money saving offers 
including fastfood, restaurants, movies, carrertal, hcteldiscoonts, entertainment, etc. 
The smallbookis$10, making itagreatstockingstuffer, teacher or grab bag gift. Come 
in and inquire at the counter or ask any of the Mom's Club members. 

2. Coming aoonll I Benefit Days at Dominick's• On December 4, 5, 6 Dominick's 
is sponsoring benefitdaysforNBGC. Foreach slipturnedinattheregistertheClub 
will receive 5% of your purchase. The slip can be redeemed at any Dominicks, so 
pass them out to family (at Thanksgiving Dinner). friends, neighbors and co-workers. 
Look for these slips in upcoming copies of the Monkeyshine. Extras are available 
attheCounter. 

3. Looking for a great Stocking Stuffer? The Moms have Fruit Pie Candles for 
just $5.00! These life.like candles come in six d"lfferertflavors,including stra\'Alerry, 
blueberry and apple. If you need that perfect gift for mom, grandma or a teacher 
this it is! 

NBGC is very thankful fur the conlinued support of Mrs. 819nda Weigelt, \\flo is 
sponsoring the Turkey Bowl Classics in the memory of her late husband and 
longtime NBGC friend, Johnnie Weigel. Mr. Weigel ran one ofthelargestcat:ering 
businessesintheareaand helpedstartthelraditionofhotchocollieon Thanksgiving. 
We thank her for her generous support. 

➔ UNIFORM RETURNS START NOV. 27TH1 
FULL REFUNDS GIVEN UNTIL DEC. 2ND 

We would like to remind our players and parents that the NBGC football 
equipment, 1occer jerseys and cheerteadlng skim must be returned within 
one week of Thanksgiving. The return dates are from Mon. Nov. 27th through 
Sal Dec. 2nd. As outlined inthe letter signed byp.-ents at the start of the season, 
theuniformmustberetumedclean,ingoodcondiionandontimetoqualifyforafu11 
refund or donation aedit. This is a bu$)' holiday for all of us, so please donHorget 
about the uniform. You'll save usa I« c:I work and we'll enjoy OIi' holiday even 
more! Thank you for taking care of the uniform. 

1. The jerseys and skirts must be washed clean of mud and dit. 
2. The helmet mutt be scrubbed free of dirt and scuff marks Inside and 
outeide. Please leave your light "L" attached. DO NOT USE A METAL 
SCRUBBING PAD ORAN ABRASIVE CLEANER ON THE HELMET! Soft Scrub 
is the best cleaner. 
3. The chin strap, all helmet pads, all clips and ecrews must be intact. 
4. Damaged equipment or missing parts must be paid for in cash. 
5. AfterDec.2ndthereit a $5.00latefinewhich mustbepaid in cash. Basketball 
playersmusthaveretumedtheiruniformsbeforegam«imeDec.2ndinordertoplay 
that day. In addition we cannot pment awards or picturet to anyone who 
has a unifam out or a fine due. 

Many of ourparentshavebeenquitegenerous indonatingtheir uniform refunds to 
NBGC as a part of the yearly Psent Financial Support Program. We ask each 
family for $40.00 per year for one child in the program and $60.00 for t'M> or 
more. Donations are what keeps the programs running. 

V UNIFORM RETURN HOURS V 
Mon. Nov. 27th through Fri. Dec. 1st from 5:00 - 7:00 p.m. 

Sat Dec. 2nd from 10:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. 

CHRISTMAS TREE SALE 
DECEMBER 11TH & 12TH 

The NSGC Dad$' Club will meet egein on Wed. Dec. 6th at 1:30 p.m. The 
dads help out NBGC and the children in many ways ranging from coaching 
and working the FamilyFest tornakingrepairsandraising money. They would 
like to 1ee you come out to a meeting and see what they're about. 

Looking for a fresh, full tree to warm i., the home can be a hassle. The NBGC 
Dads' Club warts to make it easy for you. They will be selling ftesh-cut Scotch 
Pines, FrasierFirsand Douglas Frs-aswellasWhitePineroping andbeaoofu Balsam 
w-eaths- in front oftheClubhouse. Thesale willtakeplace on sat. Dec. 9th from 
9:00 a.m. until 9:00 p.m., and on Sun. Dec. 1oth from 9:00 a.m. until?? The trees 
arebelween6and8feettaff. The money raised goes right to the boys and girls 
programs, so you'll be helping your community if you buy a tree from NBGC 
instead of a streetcorner lei. EfflY tree includes a free tesh-cut and freetie
do'Ml. Shop earlyforthebest selection! The moneyraised goes right to the boys 
and girts programs, so you're helping your community when buying from NBGCI 

FORGET TO SIGN UP FOR BASKETBALL??? 

SEE BONNIE OR 

BILLYTODAYIII 



, 
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The Prep Bees vs. The Eagles 

Field 1 • 8:30 AM 
By: Sergio Solis 

Nov.23,2000 

The Bees are a very tough and very quick team, <JJick to make a tackle, and quick to break fNl'6'/for a fifty yard touchdown run. They n coached by a 
g~ of guys that did a great job throughout the whole year ..• Jim Potter, CurtAnnls. and BIU Nowack. The Bees captains and leaders cl the team 
are Joe Santiago and Donnie Butzen. Their offense had the roost sucoess when working out of the single back formation with strong side flankers. 
Their most successful pay this year was the fake rewrsepass which gained them a Jot of yards this year. The Bees best runners W8l8 Eirick Allen v.tio 
is a fast slashing rumer, wtvle Brian Jotzal is just a straq,t up power rumer. Handing most of the QB responsi>iOties was ElrlckAllen. His usual 
receivers down field were Joe Santiago, Matt Nowack, Shawn Abernathy, and Donnie Butzen all fast receivers with great harl<B. Scoring most of 
the Bees touchoowns this season was Eirick Allen, and adcing most of the extra points were scored by Dylan Gschwind. But all made possible by the 
great surge up front of the Bees offensive line led by Nick H.,...n, Tim Brown, Mitchell Annis, Matt McCarthy, Scott Potter, Chrit Hodges, and 
tight end Matt Nowack. Most of the Bees kicking dJties were handed by Brian Jolzat and Donnie Butzen. Most of their power comes from the great 
pressure up front of the defensive line led by Dale McPeek, Chris Hodges, Niek Hadelfeln, Tlm Brown, Mall McCarthy, and Scott Potter. The 
Bees strengths on offense were how the wtitutes were equal to the starters. Their strengths of defeme were fast ~ayers who made goodsotid udles. 
The Bees feel that their~t awoner,t this yell'were the Bobcats, • Because we just oon'tmatch up well agirmthem. • The Beese,q:>eet to win on 
Thanksgiving Day because• This is the game that we have been playing for all season, nothing else matters: 

The Bees wiU have to deat with one of the most dominant defenses in the league. They W8f9 ooachedby a cot.pie of great 1)8C4)1e who cld an outstanclng 
jcb with the team this year ... Julie A. Rivera, Vincent Rivera, and Robert Contreras. The team has two very talented and outstandng captains in Greg 
A1tirn, and Jonathan DelValle. Most d the Ecves success came from ruming out of the pc,118rfu ,. formation and their most successful plays this year 
havebeenthefakes. TheEaglesbestrumerwasGregArtimwhowasaveryfastandshiftyrumerwhowasabletomaketacklnmiss. Gregalso 
hmded most of the Eagles~ duties along with Jarred Garcia. Their most i"l)8Ct receivers were catos Paiz, Alex Vasquez, JalTed Garcia, and 
tight ends Alex Colon, and Daniel Raslllo. Scaing most of the teams touchdcw.ns this season was Greg Artim. Wilch wouldn't have~ if it 
weren't for the great blocking from the line led by Eric Rivera, Yalente Contreras, Ryan lrazarry, Jairo Clara, Gabriel Ayala, Ryan Stevens, 
Raphael Garcia. and Daniel Rasillo. Most of the kicking is done by the "88l leg of Valente Contnns. The Eagles great defense is led by the great 
defensive line consisting of Valente, Jalro Clara, Daniel Raslllo, Eric Rivera, Ryan S1evens and Ryan lraziatY. The E~es strengths on offense are 
ql.ick hands and quick hands and feel Andof eotne on the defensive side the gl98tbig "O" line. The Eagles believe that their toug,est ~ tl'is 
year was the Spartan team because they wn undefeated. The Eagles are oonfident they will '#An oo Thri.sgiVing 0'6'! because" We play with great 
heart, as a team mid n a bunch of great football players.· 

TRIBE LOCUSTS VS. BOBCATS 
Field 2 • 8:30 AM 

By: Phil Jensen 

The first game of the day fa the Tribes will be played between the Tribe Locusts and the Tribe Bobcats. Both teams have experienced coaches, aid 
talented players that have played great all year. Both sides are showing equal talent and experience which should lead to a very competitive and 
chalkrvng gane. Wth all that said, lets find out a little more about eacll team. 

TheTribelocustsaeawelldsciplinedteamandareooachedby: Glenn Stahl, NlckPowell,andTomGeschrey. TheLoc~areleadbycaptans: 
Sean Stahl and George Kanoon. The locusts M their plays out of the Shotgun and "r Formations which have lead to most of their touchcbNns this 
year. Their most suooessful plays of the year have been Quick Sa8ens m Halfback Optioo Passes. The Locusts runring game cmsists of George 
Kanoon with great determination, Vince Millwood with power running, and Louis Uhler as their "shifty" runner. The Locusts passing ciJties are 
handed by Tom Morahan and Dan Wegner. When the Locusts look to the air to pass, they call upon: TlmGeschrey who runs good routes, Sam 
Fellhman with good hands and a size ac:;.,antage, Matt Powell also with good hands, and Nelson Rosario is their·speedy" recaver. Scoring most of 
the Locusts points this season were Tom Morahan and TlmGeschrey. Kicking and pmting dJties are handed by Dan Wegner. The Locusts feel that 
Sean Stahl, Patrick Perkins, Antonio Arana, and Zak Morris are their stronger Offensive linemen. On the Defensive side of the line Joe Hernandez, 
Chris Moreno, and Fernando Sanchez are their stronger~ayers. The Locusts S'6'f their Offensive strengths are that they're undersized, but intelligent 
Aro th&irDefensive strengths are gang tackling and determined p.JJ'Slit. The most iffl)IOV8dplayers on the locusts n the 7 out 15 players who ha.18 
newrplayed football before and have learned and ifl1)r0Ved greatly througoout the season. The Locusts t0tql8St oW()n8nt this year was the Bees 
because 1h8'/ have the best 8th graders in the league and good running backs. The Locusts greatest meroories are that "The seven old Locusts have 
gotten along real well with the new players.• and that they know it ha&l't been a good season, but they've always given it that •l'IEMH' quit" Locust effort. 
The Locusts expect to win a T-day because "They'll give it their best effa1 and there's always next year!" 

The Tribe Bobcats are coached by well respected: Leon Ralllngs, Jesus Del.a Rosa, and Sam Bayan and Josh as their assistants. The Bobcats 
have been led all year by captains Lucas Dela Rosa and Jesse Colon. The Bobcats have had a strong defense all year, but haven't been able to put 
up enough points to stay in key games. The Bobcats run their plays outof the"I", Pro, andSpreadformations. The Bd>catsfeel thattheirpasspla'fSt0 
the tight end, and pitch sweeps have been very successful in gaining a lot of yardage this year. When the Bobcats need to run the ball they have 
Carmelo cabrera who's shifty, ql.ick, and stylish all-in-one, hande their ru,ning aJties. When the Bobcats look to pass, they have Jesse Colon hal<te 
all their passing~- When Jesse's looking to the air, he looks for key receivers John Heinzman who has ""ck feet, good hands, and runs~ 
routes, and Johnny Johnson who is an aggressive player with good hands. Most of the Bobcats points have been scored by Jesse Coton and Andre 
Gonzalez thrrughout the year. The kicking dJtiesare haldedby Justin Watmaugh and tannelo Cabrera. The Bcbcatsbetter offensiw linemen n: 
Leon Ralllngs Justin Watmaugh, Marco Dela Rosa, James HIit, and Jonathan. When it comes to defense, the Bobcats have a good rush that 
consis1s of: Lucas Del.a Rosa, Xenon Zigler, Johnny Johnson, and Joey Rodriguez. Some of the Bobcats better offensive strengths are that their 
offensive line is big, fast and strong. Their defensive s1rengths are that thef're tJJick off the ball and have very good tackling teem~. The Boocats feel 
that their most i"1)1W8d players this year are Xenon Zigler who's if1l)f0Yed on the defensive line, and Carmelo Cabrera who has i111)1'(1,,'ed greatly at 
nrming the ball. The Bobcats' toupst ~tof theyearwere the Bees because they're quicker; fasa', and have executed theirplaysbettartha'l all 
their qiponents. Their ~test memory of the year was when they struggled hard to earn a victory against the Sparms. The Bobcats expect to win on 
Thanksgiving because "The team wid execute, out hustle, and make crisp hard tackles oo all q,posing rumers.• Lets hope for a great game wi1h good 
sportsmanship and most cl all... ... haw ful!!! 

~NBGC'S 70TH ANNNERSARY BANQUET OCTOBER 20, 2001 AT THE WHITE EAGLE~ 
, ~ COMMITTEE MEMBERS NEEDED • TALK TO BILL ABPLANALP OR JIM MCNULTY ~, 
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Page 3 Nov. 23, 2000 &, bl kl bli.- JUNIOR ALIENS vs. HURRICANES ll6l6&Sl€ 
) ~ ~ ~ • By: ::~~ ::!~~akera , ~ ~ ~ ~ 

The Hunicanes aoo Aliens have met several times this season with the outcome being diffeJent each time. T wi<ey Day >MIi bring a very u!l)feCfictable 
outcome, gMng each team an equal oppurtunity at a win. Both teams are ready' to go! 

This season the Junior Aliens have been led by coaches Pat Kane aoo Dan McCalthy, as well as tea~tain Es1her Poswal. Throughout the 
season, the Aliens have improved and grown. They Vt'Ol'k together better and llldersUlld the fundamentals of soccer more and more each game. All of 
the girts have a great time playing together. Hilda Solano has been a leader for the team both in the goal aoo as fOIWafd, while .Anne Gallery has led the 
defensive efforts. Megan McCarthy has been the leadng midfielder, handli!YJ the majority of kickoffs for the team, while Hilda Solano has been the Aliens' 
leadi!YJ scorer. Coach Kane also feels the girts haw really ilfl)roved in listening to his and the other coach's instruction CMS the course of the season. He 
feels that with an of his girts, the Aliens can beat any team. Kane is confident that with enoug1 teamwork and effort, tis girts will be victorious on Thaiksgiv
ing. The Aliens starters on Tur1(ey Day will be Cristina Robledo, Esther Poswal1 and Samantha Martorano as midfielders, Anne Gallery and 
Megan Carlyon as defenders, Megan McCarthy and HIida Solano as forwards, and Amanda Kane as goalie. 

The Hunicanes have a wonderful time this season, led by coaches Angie Jensen and JoAnn Thoma, along with captain Mariah Madson and co-captain 
Nia Schexrider. Their main focus this season has been defense, using this strategy- to capitalize on offensive ~urtunities and prevent their ~nts 
from scoring. The Hunicanes have been led on offense by Nicole Figueroa, Melissa Fett, and Nina Schexnider, vmile Thelma Arevalo and Katti Jensen 
have led the cooperative effort on defense. Cory Bieber has been a wonderful goalie who was always well protected by her defenders. The Humcanes 
are great passers and their forwards know how to be ready in front of the goal. Coach Angie Jensen, said c:A he team, "We expect to do wen on Thanks
giving Day because we play well together. /ltxJ./e all else, we have fun.· The teams favorite memories of the season include practices with parent 
volunteers Rooert Arevalo i:lld Douglas T rajo. The taught the gir1s valuable soccer skills and how to have fun during the games. The starters for the 
Hurricanes on Turkey Day will be Miriam Cuzco, Klara Soto, and Diana Uriostegui as midefielders, Thelma Arevalo and Kathi Jensen as 
defenders, Melina Felt and Nicole Figueroa as forwards, and Nina Schexnlder as goalie. 

As we all hold our l:X'eath and watch from the sidelines to see what lhe outcome of the Turkey Cup will be, the Aliens and Hurricanes will go head to head 
in competition. Both the players mtheir coaches are extremely cptimistic of the outcane of the game m have vowed that ro matter what~ they 
will have a great time. 

\• 
,: 

3ON3HOOP 
CLASSICS COMING 

NBG WI I hold the 3 on 3 Holiday Hoop Classics between C nstmas 
and New Year's. The big event wil I take place in the Revere Park gym. 
All you need is to get 3 or 4 teammates to join together and take on the 
awosition. Trophies will beawardedtothet~teams(iftheparticipationis 
good). 

Tournaments will be played in the Pebble, Cadet, Junior, Prep, Senior 
and Tribe Leagues. The members of your team must wear their regular 
NBGC shirts and clean, dry gym shoes. We expect to have at least two 
entriesperteam. Talk to~rteammates. MoredetailsafterThanksgiving! 

~BASKETBALLCONTESTSINDECEMBERQ 
LI WILL YOU BE "MR. OR MS. BASKETBALL"? u 
The annual NBGC Basketball Free Throw and Achievement Contests 
will be held between Christmas and New Years. Girls and boys are 
invited to toe the charity stripe in the FTC and take 25 shots, aiming for a 
trophy or ribbon. In the BAC you'll be tested in four skills-free throws, 
jump shots, lay ups and under-the-basket shots. All members who total 
2,000 or more points under the scoring system, which is handicapped by 
age, earn trophies. The t~ scorer earns the title of "Afr. Basketball" 
and 'Ifs. Basketlx,11• for a year! We'll haw more details after 
Thanksgiving. 

TEAM PICTURES SHOULD BE 
HERE A FEW DAYS BEFORE CHRISTMAS! ... 

( Call Dec. 1 ath) 

DON'T FORGET TO CALL US ... WE CANNOT 
CALL ALL OF YOU! 

* 
THANKYOU 

TO OUR COACHES * 
One of the most important pieces of a football team Is the 
coaching staff. They are the guidng force, the ones who provide 
Leadership and Discipline. They are asked to teach, intheircoaching and 
example, the very ideals upon which NBGC was founded in 1931 
- hard work, ciscipline, fairness and loyalty. Thanks tothis special group 
the NBGC idea continues to work 70 years later. 

We should all be gratefulforthetimeandeffortofthecoaches,doing 
their best for every single member of the team. The attitude of fair play 
aoo sportsmanship is one which should be caniedontothefield byevery 
player. /J.J:, adults we can only hope that the atmosphere we have tried to 
create at NBGC will stay with themoncetheyleaveourfields. 

Pebble League 
Maria LaGrimes(Hunicanes), MelissaArzola, JuanCastilloandJeffVan Hoy 
(Panthers), Jose Hemandez(Cheetahs) 

Junior League 
Patrick Kaie (Aliens), Angie Jensen, JaAM Thoma, Rct>ertAnwalo, Douglas 
Trejo (Hullicanes), Jeff Van Hoy, Kathy Resendiz and Glenn Stahl (Pan
thers), Jose Hernandez (Cheetahs) 

Cadet League 
Jimmy Hicks, Cin<t,i Hicks and Leon Jasso(Eagles}, Mike Okoniewski, Cart 
Berger and Kari Michals (Pirates), Mike Cooney & Kirk Davis(Cougars), 
Dan McCarthy & Jim Potter (Bees) 

Prep League 
Julie Rivera, Vince Rivera and Robert Contreras (Eagles), Phil Jensen, Joe 
Sanfeliwe> and Joe Kordik (Spartans), Michael Cooney & Phil Cooney 
(Boocats), Bill Nowack, CurtAnnis&JimPotter(Bees), Nick Powell &Chuck 
Stiles(locusts) 

Tribe League 
JoAm Thoma & Mark Behzad(Falcons), Frank Agular &Marilyn Maldonado 
{Spartans), Leon Railings&~ DelaRosa (Boocats), TonyWatts(Bees), 
Glenn Stahl (Locusts) 

FOOTBALL& SOCCER UNIFORM RETURNS V CHEERLEADERSKIRTRETURNS V 
MON. NOV. 27TH • SAT. DEC. 2ND 
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THE THREE WAY GAME 

SPARTANS,BOBCATS,ANDLOCUSTS 
FIELD 1 • 9:45 AM 
By: Carlos Mendoza 

The Spatans ended the season as the champions. They won all three rounds of the season, but the Bobcats and Locusts wel8 not that far behind. All three 
teams competed very will against each other. These three ganes should be very competitive. 

The Spartans are coming out of a strong season and look good going in to the turkey bowl. They are coached by Phil Jensen, Joe Sanfellppo, and Joe 
Kordik. The SpartMs are lead by captain Sammy Jensen and co-captain Eric Silva. The Spartans worl< their offense out of the ·1• Formation. They have 
beaten teams by using sweeps to the right left, or midcle. Eric Silva calls the plays from the qumt.81back spot. His favorite rumers are Bobby Miller who 
slashes and fakes the defense and Eric Sliva who also runs the ball usually powering his way across the field. The Spartans receivers are Bobby Miller 
and Eddie Ortiz who both have good speedandhalds to catch the bail. Noneof the Spartans touchcbNns could be scored if it wasn'tfa great blocking from 
BIiiy Hughes, BIiiy MIiier, Alex Gomez, Joey Vaughan, and Daniel Kelly. Causing trouble fa the opponents on defense are Josh Porrata. Anthony 
Garza,Nick Quiles, and Rodney stephen. The kicking and punting c1rties are left to Daniel Kelly. Their strengths have been good blocking, tackling, 
intelligence, and containment They are a very good disciplined team with a lot of heart and desire. Rodney Stephens and Joshua Porrata are people 
to look for as they improved a lot during the season. Their toughest opponents have been the Eagles because they were always fired up and never gave 
up till the game was over. The Spartans are the smallest team in the league, but have tried hard all season long. They expect to win because they try their 
best on every play and never give up and practice good fundamentals. 

The Boocats have played hard all season long and it will pay off on Thanksgiving Day. They are coaches by Michael Cooney, Philllp Cooney, and Tom 
Lauletta. Taking charge every game are captain Michael Cooney and co-captain Jacob Rivera. The Bobcats run their offense out of the "r fonnation. 
They have been Vf!1Y successful this season by using QB sneaks and passing. GMng handoffs and passing for the Bobcats has been ·as· Jacob Rivera. 
His favorite Mning backs have been Billy Miller and Joshua Paley who give~ trouble. The Boocats low togo to the tight end Michael Cooney 
and wide receivers Mike Prodromos and Timmy McNamara. The offensive blocking is done by Nat Mendina, Javier Reyes, Max Pizzi, and Ronald 
Jotzat. Getting in on every tackle are Greg Ortich, Kevin Ogunjlmi, Richard Tovar, and Victor Alicea. They have shown much improvements and 
leadership this season. The teams that have given them trouble have been the Locusts and Spartans. They expect to win on Thanksgiving Day because 
no team can stop them if they play together as a team. 

The Locusts have played hard all season. They are led by C~tains Jarred stiles and Russ Geschiey. The Locusts run their offense out of the Shotgun
Spilt Veer and rely on Scott Krier, Jarred Stiles, Hector Couty, and Tommy Nickels on running the ball. The line that opens up big holes are Chris 
Brundidge, Chris Powell, Patrick McCarthy, and Alex Benitez. When the Locusts back up to pass they depend on the strong arm of Scott Krier who 
is looking for Derek Heam, Michael Black and Jarred Stiles. The strong defensive line is led by Miguel Osterting, Russell Geschrey, Jimmy 
Lauletta,PeterGarcia and Robert Uhler. The Locusts call on Scott Krier for all their kicking duties. The LocuslS coaches are Nick Powell and Chuck Stiles 
and they said, • they expect to win on ThanksgMng 'cause we' da bomb! Who let the dogs out??? We've saved our best play for the third round and now 
it's time to put it all togelherl 

TRIBE THANKSGIVING 
BEES VS. FALCONS VS. SPARTANS 

FIELD 2 • 9:45 AM 
By: Gilbert Ruiz 

Today for our Thanksgiving classic we have a three way round rooin. Each team will play each other one half. The top three teams are lhe Bees(1st), 
Falcons(2ncl), and the Spa1als(3rd). All three of these teams have been CO"l)8titive all season long. This wiU be very interesting to watd'l. 

The first place Bees had an awesome season this year. They were unbeaten all season. They went 12--0. The team was lead by Coach TonyKirtls, 
C~tain Jason Jenkins, and Co Captain DanteSable. One reason fa the suocess that the Bees had was for their offensive line. On the offensiw line 
was Kevin Beck, Ellottt Gschwind, Shawn O'Connell, Dan Cop/, Troy Brundige, and Dante Sable. These boys were able to make holes and 
hold their blocks to giw the Q.B. the ability to make plays. The Q. B. for the Bees was Jason Jenkins. This young man has great talent he is not afraid to 
try to switch things up on the field. Out wide for the Bees was Mllce Singh, Ben Nadel, and Joe Dickerson. The Boys in the Back Field were Oscar Mc 
Adams, and Mike O'Connell. They Know how to find a hole and get up field quick. P.J. Valladatas, L01811 Rodriguez, and Stephen Copi helped the 
Bees to Champiooship. The Bees always came out to play with great attitudes. 

The Faloons had a very good season this year. They came in second place this season. Their record for the season was 6 wins, 4 loses, and 2 ties. 
They were awesome on both sides of the field. The Team was lead by coach Joann Thoma, and Captains Brian Wasllk, and Greg Segura. This year 
the Falcons great defense they had Greg Segu,a at the midcle line backer and stcf.ped a lot of good plays. The Defensive line was a very talented group 
of kids. Lead by Josh Bigbear, Brian Wasilk, Kyle Garcia, Cesar Pam, Joe Cihak, and Urtan Penata. They Also has a strong backfield on offense, 
with Anthony Badaglaco, Jack Sallcete, and Wilfredo Cardona. Out wide for the Falcons were Dan Guzman, and Mltehell An:e. The Q.B. Joe 
Hernandez was sometimes careless with the ball but ruing the end of the season he started to pick up his game. He started to really understand his 
positioo. That helped the tean out d.lring crucial times. The always came out to playwilh detennination. 

The Spartans were also great contenders in the Tribe league. They were one point behind the Falcons in a close third place. Their record for the season 
was 6 wins, 51oses, and 1 tie. The Team was lead by coaches Frank Agular, and Marilyn Maldonado. The Captain for the Team were PeterMiller, 
and Mike Agular. The Spartans had a huge offensive line with Rosendo Andp, Alvero VIiie, Emmanuel Sims, Max Ruskutf, and Mike Agular. 
The Q.B. fa the tean was an outstancing athletic young man. PemrMlller is one of the best Q.B.'s in the league. Out oo the wings they had Jordan 
White, and Wlllfredo Gonzalez that made huge plays down the stretch. They also had great defense lead by Freddy Quesada, Joel Uriosagui, 
David Agular and Raymond Hogan. The Spartans played very hard and strong all season long. 

This will be a very int8f8Sting game between an three teams. I fell that it could go either way between the match l(.>S. I wish the best of luck to all the teams 
and a Haw! Thanksgiving to ail. 
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JUNIOR CHEETAHS VS. PANTHERS 

FIELD 3 • 9:45 AM 
By: Mary Gallery & Julie Dakers 

Today brings many unpredctable outcomes, one of which is the Junior Panthers Vs Cheetahs game. The Cheetahs already hold the title of the "2000 
out<bor soccer champions.· That howevef is not going to stop the Panthers from coming out in full force. 

The Junior Panthers were led this season by coaches Jeff Van Hoy, Kathy Resendiz, Glenn Stahl and team captains Rebecca Camii)ell and Dana Hatter. 
On Turk8'/ Day the Panthers plan on coming out strong with an evenly balanced offense and defense, a 2-3-2 set up, where all the players will play the 
Ytholefield .. talka:x>utbeing tired. Onoffenseitise~fathem to come out strong, ITIO',ljng theballquicklyonCOlllter attacks. Witha team that is "full of 
personality and hearf as quoted by ooach Van Hoy the team goal for the day is to stay focused on the ball and the game, inorderto keep it going strong to 
win. It has been a long season and 1Mth any season comes hard work. The most improvement this season has been seen in Dana Hatter who has 
ill1JX'OV8d her overall techniq.ie and field awareness, Katie Butzen and Chelsea Gschwind have imprwed in their aggressiveness, and Katelyn Krey has 
added to her indvidual mlity with great leadersh" skills, team and tactical awareness, and setting up a wonderful assist earlier in the season. On Tlrtey 
Day the starting line up for the Panthers is Katelyn Krey, Sloban Stahl, and Chelsea Gschwind as midfielders. Lauren Corso and Paige Resendiz 
at Defense, Sophia Kanoon and Dana Hatter as Forwards, and Katie Butzen as Goalie. Cheering on their starting lineup awaiting their tum at battle 
is Rebecca Campbell, Leslie Annis, Jasmine Anza, Skyler Larrimore, Marisol Garcia, Amanda Golec, and Ileana Little. 

The Cheetahs have been led this season by Coach Jose Hemandazand captain Stefany Bernabe, along with co-captain Jessica Staples The Cheetahs 
have run a highly effective offense in the "Sling Shor fonnation. The leading scorers this season were Tracy Flores, Faith Hernandaz, Jessica S~es. 
and Stefany Bemanbe. Coach He knows his girls are capable of playing every postion and all of the gir1s have a chance to play on every part of the field. 
The Cheetahs always work together and are alle to antici)ate where the ball will be and get into position. Most of all, they want to win. Though many of 
the gir1s played together last year, all of the new gir1s have fit in well and all of the Cheetahs have learned to play asa team. The Coach can't wait for 
Turl<ey Day and knows his girl will come out on top. They having been waiting all season for this day and are saving their"ultimate~n·forthefinal 
game of the season. Coac Hernandez warns, "Danger- Beware of wild Cheetahs on Turkey Day!" The starters for the Cheetahs on ThanksgMng will be 
Tracy Flores, Stefany Bernabe, and Faith Hernandez as midfielders, Teresa Aguilar and Felicia Rodriguez as defenders, Jessica staples and 
Dlanexcis Mercado as forwards, and Melissa Ortiz in goal. 

The Turl<ey Day game between these tv«> team soould be a head to head match up and a greatwat fa' these two teams to end their season. Good luck 
to both teams, not that there will be any luck needed, andjustrememberwhy)Wareoutthere ... TOHAVE FUN! 

CADET EAGLES vs. PIRATES 
FIELD 1 • 11 :15 AM 

By: Jason Frumkin 

As Thanksgtv1ng morning nears, the Cade Eagles and Pirates 'JfNI mae and more anxious to meet on the field. tv.o teams have faced off a few 
times earlier in the season, but this game will be a little irore exciting. Both teams match Lf' well against each other, so defense will be the k8'jfactor in 
gaining a \1ctcry. 

The Cadet Eagles, led by captains Dylan Hides and Jay Salicete, struggled at the start of the season, but gra<ilally improved over each game. Coach Jim 
McDonald may very well be responsible for this illl)l'OV8mefll The Eagles like to run their offense with ro wide-Outs and a tv.o man backfield. They run 
ma,y sweeps and depend on their offensive line up front to get the job done. The Eagle offensive line consists of Eric Avelar, Leon Jasso, Robert 
Rodriguez, Michael Lagrimas, Estevan Avelar. and Daniel Perez. Their running backs are Darian Garaa, Jtl'I Salicete, and Marty Haderlein. Dylan 
Hicks can be found taking snaps fraTI under Joe Wedra. When Dylan dq)s back to pass, he usually looks for running back Marly Haderlein, who runs 
good routes from out of the backfield and has good hands. On defense, the Eagles are (JJick off the line, which will definitely help them tomorrow morning. 
Accordng to Coach McDonald, the Bees were their toughest competitor because of their coaching. He thinks his team will win because "we are getting 
used to ~ng together [as a teanJ. • 

The Pirates are led by captains Reginald Henderson and Scott De/Valle. They are coached by Mike Okoniewski and Carl Bergen. The Pirates run their 
offense out of a split-back formation. The offensive line coosists of Jcxge Molina, Rich Bergen, Justin Okoniewski, Kyle Michaels, Rodrigo Avelar, and Joey 
Flaherty. Scott De/Valle handes the QB duties, wtile Reginald Henderson, Alfredo Uriostegui, Kevin Bernabe, and Tony Marmol take handoffs from the 
backfield When Scott De/Valle looks OO'M'lfieldfor a pass, he usually coonects with TE Jeremy Clayton, who runs great rootes and has one of the best 
pair of hands in the league. Scott De/Valle also looks for Timmy Jensen, who also runs good routes and has speed after the completion. On defense the 
Pirates are good at getting in the cwonenf s backfield (f.lickly and pulling flags. Coach Mike Okoniewski says the Pirates "might pull this one out" because 
"1he team is coming together and working as orie.• 

This should be an exciting game because both teams stack up well against one another. Both teams have had fun throughout the entire 
season. This Thanksgiving day we wlll see what each team has learned over the season. Good luck to both the Eagles and the Pirates, 
as well as everyone else participating in the Tulkey Bowl games. 

V SHOW YOUR V F\ TEAM SPIRIT!! F\ 
The NBGC Cheerleadeermomsare holding their third annual Cheerleader 
Fundraiserl! It takes place on Sat. Dec. 2nd from 7:00-10:00 PM at 
Windy City Inn, located at Irving Park and Oakley. The cost is $17.00 
perpersonandincludeshomemadeentrees,snacks,softdrinks,beerand 
wine. There will be many raffles and drawings throughout the evening. 
Formoreinformation, tocontributeacishorpriz.e,ortopurchaseorsellraffle 
tickets, justcallGafl Proclromosat 773-275-0086or Joanne Borgert at 773-
348-4248. 

SUPPORT "TOYS FOR TOTS" II.al. 
SUN.DEC.3RD ~ 

The Chicagoland Toys For Tots Committee proudly presents the 'World~ 
Largest Toys for Tots Moton;ycleParacfe•. The 23rdamual event starts 
at 9:30AM on Sun. Dec. 3rd from the Dan Ryan Woods at 83rdand Western, 
endng at the 4th Marine C01pCenter at FosterandTroy. TheParadeUne 
Upstartsat8:00AM. The T~ ForT ots Committeewantstostress that only 
NEW toys and gamesareacceptedandplease, no stuffed animals. 

Call 773-866-TOYS or visH w ww.chicagolandTFT.org for info. 
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CADET BEES vs. COUGARS 
FIELD 2 -11:15 AM 

By: Brian Wright 

Nov. 23, 2000 

The big matchl.4) today in the Cadet league is between the league chan1>ioo Bees, coached by Dan McCarthy and Jim Potter, and the always tough 
Cougars, who gave the Bees their only loss. The Cougars are coached by Mike Cooney and Kirk Davis. The Cougars came alive in the second half 
of the season by overcoming the Bees in a 13-7 heartbleaker. Congratulations or, that victory! 

The Cougars are led by Captains Emmet Dillon and Alex Retamozo. The offense is led by QB Micheal Hatter who worked with a singl~ offense. 
The running duties were handed by Hatter, who is prcbably the fastsest op81}-field runner in the league, Cona Cooney who is a power runner, Emmet 
Dillon who can cut and shift Hkethe pro's, and Alex Retamc20 who combines both power and speed. When the pass is called ConorCooney steps up and 
usually is looking fa the sue-handed Alex Retamozo. Now an offense is only as good as its line. The Cougars had one of the best lines this season led 
by Mike VanDenBosch, Kris "Big Show" Loog, Zack Johnson, Alex VViggns, Sam Bieber, Ross Uhler, Ryan Bocskovits, Rex Ruskauff, and Pat O'connell. 
Now the 188SOn for beati!YJ the wasn't the offense though, it was the excellent ruMtOR)i!YJ defense which reallyshcYNcases the !J88t linemen. The 
Cougars credit the Bees as bei!YJ "tough to SCOl8 agains~ • but say they expect to win because of their "Never give up attitude" and great balance of 
athletes according to ooach Davis. 

This seasons champs, the Bees dominated this first year of Cadet The Bees captains are Tommy Kane and Sam Hobert. They had a good offense, but 
their overpowering defense is 'Aiiat made them such a powerful team. The offense is led by QB Sean McCarthy who worked with a standaro 2-back 
offense. When the run was needed McCarthy was a speed demon with mows that would fake the jockstrap off" the awonen~ or when speed and the 
ability to find the hole was needed little Tommy Kane was called l4)00, and K~e Potter has the great q:>80-field skills to get to the endzone. When McCathy 
looked to pass he found the dependable Sam Hobert, sure.handed Gary Dickerson, or Zach Wright who has good hands and !\JlS great pattems. The 
prolectilYJ line was ledby lwtew Begun, Joe Sanchez, Corbin Golec, Jake Polizczuk, Gcbriel McDonagh, and Andre Morsywho has become very 
confident as the season went on. NC1N the always toogh defense believes their bq1est cwonent was the Cougars because they are about e<JJally 
matched and the Cougars always play with a lot of heart and never give up. 

Look for this to be a huge game as both teams credit each other as being the toughest obstacle this season. The Bees have nothing to 
prove out on the field, but the Cougars want to show the champs what is in store for next season as they will surely be a title contender! 

PEBBLE PANTHERS VS. CHEETAHS 
VS. HURRICANES 
FIELD 3 • 11:15 AM 

By: Julie Dakers & Mary Gallery 

Turk6'/ Day brings much excitement and many ll'lCEll1ainties. The first game of the day in the Pel:i>le league is going to be the Cheetahs, who cUnched the 
first half, vs. the Panthers, who defeated them in order to win the secood haf. These two teams will go hecKito head to battle fa the Pebble League 
Charrl)ionship. The loser of this game will c001)8te immeadiately afterwards in a ritbion game vs. the Hurricanes. 

The Panthers have had great seasor, this year led by be Coach Juan Castillo, ~in Roseate Reynolds, and co-captain Mallory Kirkley. The worked on 
an "1ense coordinati!YJ the effor1s of both forwards and miclfielders with an ell1)hasis on passing to find the C4)Elll girl. The leading scorer on the Panthers 
was Erica /Jroe, while Mallory Kiri<.ley helped the "1ensive effort with her powerful penalty kicks. Many Panthers have worked hard on defense, and they 
were graat at pressuring and attacking their Cl)p008nts. Many girls also had a chance at the midfield ~tion, with Chloe Rhodes, Rosette Reynolds, Erin 
Scheffler, Bizabeth Hack, and Ancrea Hodges handing most of the kickoffs. All players on the Panthers have ilTl)l'OYed this season, especially Ashley 
Castillo on defense, Chloe Rhodes as a midfielder, Samantha Pieroe as a goalie, Erica Arce as a midfielder, and Mallory Kir1d6'f both on offense and in the 
goal. The Panthers have really come together this season, and not only learned to play soccer, but also how to play as a team. On Turk6'f Day, the 
starters for the Panthers will be Andrea Hodges and Elizabeth Hack as midfielers, stephanle Benitez, Jennifer Robledo, and Ashley Castillo as 
defenders, Meghan Bulno and Denise Heam as forwards, and Mallory Kirkley in goal. Also playing for the Panthers on Thanksgiving will be, 
Samantha Pierce, Erin Scheffler, Erica Arce, Chloe Rhodes, and Rosette Reynolds. 

This season the HulTicanes have had a trio of very dedicated coaches, Marai laGrimas, Jeff 'Amhoy, and Melissa Arzola. They were also led by captain 
Kera Rivera and co-captain Lisa Letona. They have run a possessive offensive formation, relyi!YJ on the midfielders to both move the ball l.Jlrfield and be 
in a ~tion to score. The Hurricanes offense is strenghened by their desire for the ball and their a>itity to position themselves wen. Theirleadi!YJ scorer 
this season was Irene Okubo. The Hurricanes defense was also great at postioning and winning the ball, as well as keepi!YJthe OR)008nt from maintain
ing posession. There has been incredible il'11)('0V8f1l8nt by all of the Hurricanes this season. They have learned to focus or, the ball, have improved 
timing, and how to work together. Astdey, Kera, and Kara have been leaders for the team, while h.ley Arzola, Kera River, and Kara Rivera have led the 
team, while Colleen and Irene have given each game their all. Coach Van Hoy knows his girls never give up and is confident that they can win on 
Thanksgiving with the coaches help. Starting for the Hurricanes on Turkey Day will be Usa Letona, Irene Okubo, and Shalna Kriho as midfieldefs, 
Ashley Arzola and Kara Rivera on defense, Kera Rivera and Michelle LaGrimas as forwards, and Colleen Prendergast in goal. Also in the lineup 
for Thanksgiving are Jessica Letona, Mia Schexnider, Kristen Kattner, Gabriela Antonlades, Cristina Miranda, and Ivette Chacon. 

The Cheetahs have had a great season. They unfortunately were not a large team but they worked extremely well together. Coach Hernandez warns 
that the Panthers shoold "beware of the wild cheetahs or, Turk6'f Day." The starting lineup for the Cheetahs is Ruby Ortiz, Anaice Ayala, and Josie 
Soto at midfieldef'S. Angelica Hernandez and Christina "Tina" Diaz as fawards. Vallerie Perez and Luz Cantu and Tiffany "Boon Staples as 
Goalie. Cheering on the starters and raving up theirs engines for battle will be Christine Santillan, Jaqueline Quezada, and Destiny Hernandez. 
Coach Hernandez e,pects that the Cheetahs will definitely win if they oome out strong and work together as a tean. The Cheetahs have ooly lost one 
game in the seoond half and it was to the Panthers. They are ready and waitiiYJ fa Thanksgiving Day for their rematch to show the Panthers what they 
are really made of. 

This season has not only brought a whole new Q1'0l4> in with these Pebble gir1s, but other new things as well. This year's Thanksgiving festivites being the 
most irrportant This year is the first year that the girts have ever been feahled playing in the Turk6'f Day Classic. So, no matter what the outoome of the 
day's games, rementier, you still have a great story to share with your grandchildren! 
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~ 2000 NBGC ALL-AMERICANS 

The players listed below haw been honored by their teammates 
and league coaches as Alt-Americans. Theywereselected based upon 
more than just skill. More important were the qualities of Leadership, 
Dependability, Commitment and Sportsmanship. An All-American will 
always give the team hisbesteffortandwill seta positive example for his 
teammates. Congratulations to all of you for your contribution to your team 
and to the Boys & Girls Club. 

NBGC FOOTBALL ALL-AMERICANS 

CADET ALL-AMERICANS 

BEES -Sean McCarthy, Tommy Kane, Gary Dickerson, Kyle Potter Zach 
Wigt 
COUGARS-Michael Hatteri Conor Cooney, Michael Van Den Bosch, Alex 
Retamozo, EnlnetDilon 
EAGLES -Marty Hadertein, Jay Salicete, Dylan Hicks, Eric Avaar, Darien 
Garcia 
PIRATES - Kevin Bernabe, Reggie Henderson, Jeremy Clayton, Tommy 
Hughes, Tim Jensen, Justin Okoniswski 

. J ' ~$ · l · ,· I . • ~t _ 
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PREP ALL-AMERICANS 

BEES- Brian Jotzat Erick Allen, Nick Hader1ein, Donnie Butzen, Mitchell 
lmis 
BOBCATS -Bill Miller, Jacoo Rivera, Michael Cooney, Nathaniel Medina, 
Ronald Jotzat 
EAGLES - Jarred Garcia, Greg Artim, Jonathan DelValle, Vcllente 
Contreras, Gaooel Ayala 
LOCUSTS -Scott Krier, Jarred Stiles, Miguel Oster1ing, Chris Brundidge, 
Too,my Nickels 
SPARTANS-Eric Silva, Billy Hughes, Ecifie Ortiz, Bottlie Miller, Sammy 
Jensen 

TRIBE ALL-AMERICANS 11 
• , ~•:i wu . 

BEES-Sean O'Connell, Jason Jenkins, Bliot Gschwind, Osecr McMams, 
D.J.~ 
BOBCATS -Andre Gonzalez, Jesse Colon, Cannelo Cabrera, Johnny 
Johnson, Leon Rallings 
FALCONS - Brian Wssilk, Greg Segn, Kyle Garcia, Joe Cihak 
LOCUSTS- Tom Morahan, Sean Stahl, Tim Geschrey, Joe Hernandez 
SPARTANS- Peter Miller, Wilfredo Goozalez, Rosendo Andya, Johnny 
Quiles, Mike ~uilar 

NBGCSOCCERALL.AMERICANS 

PEBBLE ALL-AMERICANS 

CHEETAHS- Ruby Ortiz, Anaice Ayala, Tlffany•Boo" Staples, Luz Cantu, 
Angelica Hernandez 
HURRICANES-Ashley Arzola, Kera Rivra, Irene Okubo, Shaina Kriho, 
Colleen Prendergast 
PANTHERS - Mallory Kirkley, Ashley Castillo, Erin Scheffler, Jenrifer 
Robledo, Erica M;e 

JUNIOR ALL-AMERICANS 

ALIENS -Hilda Solano, Megan McCarthy, Ester Poswal, Anne Gallery, 
Samantha Martorano, Megan Carylon ( 6 All-Americans due to a tie in 
points) 
CHEETAHS- Tracy Flores, Faith Hernandez, Jessica Staples, Felicia 
Rodriguez, Angelica Alonso 
HURRICANES- Melissa Fett, Thelma Arelavo, Nicole Figueroa, Miriam 
Cuzco, Cory Bieber 
PANTHERS -Sioban Stahl, Dana Hatter, Chelsea Gschwind, Sqihia 
Kanoon, Katelyn Krey 

OH CHRISTMAS TREE, OH CHRISTMAS TREEI 

ON SALE DEC. 9TH AND 10TH AT NBGC 

Nov.23,2000.a 

TURKEY TOSS RESULTS ~ 

We had a greattumoutof98teams-17morethan last year-fortheannuaIP8f19tlt 
& Son/Dau!1Jter Turlcey Toss. Teams of parents and sons/daugliers took turns 
tossing 10 darts each atpaperturkeytargets. There were some excellent scores, 
but most importantly there was a lot of parent & child fun. The winners are listed 
below. First and second in each age group received a turkey (one per family) for 
Thanksgiving dinner,and rllbons were awarded for 3rd and 4th. Congratulations 
to the winners and to everyone who participated. 

Disco~ Pr2aram 
Emily & Vicki Okubo 14 pts. Tlltey 
Adam & JoAnn Thoma 7 pts. Tll'key 
Wilson & Jenny Cuzco 2 pts. RtiJon 

Pebble Laue 
Diani & Manbel Uriostegui 42 pts. Tlltey 
Kara & Julie Rivera 34pts. Tll'key 
Mallory & Kevin Kirilley 30 Jis. RtiJon 
Kera & Vicente Rivera 29 pts. RtiJon 

CadetL!!II!!• 
Kris & Lisa long 28 pts. Tll'key 
Michaet& Tom VanDenBosch 27 pts. Tll'key 
Kevin & Rey Bernabe 26 pts. RtiJon 
Co!bin & Jim Golec 26pts . RtiJon 

Junlor).ggue 
Amanda & Jim Golec 37 pts. Tlrtey 
Sophia & Emmanuel Kanoon 29 pts. Tlltey 
Nicole & Tony Figueroa 29pts. Ttrtey 
Chelsea & Mike Gschwind 26pts. Rllbon 

Pr!J!: Lmue 
Mitchell & Curt Annis 33pts. Tll'key 
Alex & Maria Gomez 33pts. Tutey 
Brian & Amber Jcnat 28pts. RtiJon 
Chris & Nick Powell 28 pts. RtiJon 

SeniorL!!Slue 
Theresa & Cook Ramirez 39 pts. Tlrtey 
Danielle & Susan T etrauft 24pts . Tlrtey 
Kelly MacNamara & Bfyan Raleigh 23pts. Rilbon 
Angelica & Gema Alonso 15pts. RtiJon 

Tribe Lmue 
Malt & Nick Powell 35 pl:s. Tll'key 
Freddy & Vidaia Quezada 24pts. Tlrtey 
Louis & Leah Uhler 22pts. Rilbon 
Matt & K~ Resendiz 19 pts. RtiJon 

THANKS TO THE 
STAFF AND LEADERS 

ThespecialgroupwhoreallymakesthlsClubwork-makesal/activit/espossible 
- Is the NBGC Staff and Leaders. They officiate your games the best they can, 
likeyouplaythebestyou can. They keep score, teach atpradicesandcarnps, by 
to keep you- attitude a posiive one and look for ways to help you play and get along 
better. Without these dedlcllted teens and young adults there would not 111 

NBGC/ 

Thank you to Program Director Bonnie Werstein, Assistant Program Director Bill 
Winters, YouthNet Directa' Lisa Bodey, YotJhNet Coordinator Antwan Taylor, 
YotJhNet Program Assistants Trisha Ekstrom and Jason Keppe, boys and girls 
League Directors Julie Dakera, Kristina Clifton, Brian Wright and Gilbert Ruiz. 
They are here for you and your parents every day. 

The Leaders deserve our biggest "THANK YOU". Their job is difficult and often 
under-appreciated. They have the challenge of doing a public service for which 
their judgmert is sometimesquestioned. Theyhandlethemselveswithpoise and 
confidence, rea1izingthattheirworkisappreciatedwhenthekidsi,owup. Thankyou 
to Senior Leadera Jason Frumkin,MaryGallery,PhilJenHfl,CarlosMendoza, 
Ruben Solis, Sergio Solis, Kiersten Sullivan, Tim Ward and Candice 
Werstein, and to Junior Leaders Tina Barnes, Maria Gomez, Amber Jotzat, 
Nina Kanoon, Slan Mendez, Maggie Nickell, Julia Uriostegui, Jennifer 
Werstein, Sean Bames, Andrew Gschwind, Matt Henneman, Dan Jensen, 
Carlos Lema, Manny Miranda, Jeff otto,AlexR011, Dan Ward and Kevin Ward. 

We also want to welcome a group of new leaders who passed their tests last week: 
Oscar Castillo, Elizabeth Chacon, Angelica Delgado, Marisol Garcia, Elliott 
Gschwind, Sean Gschwind, Ashley Harris, David Harwell, Samantha Lazzara, 
Mariah Madson, Marc Patino and Krystle Urizar. 
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o=~SONBASKEJBALLGAMES~ 

Mon. Nov. 27th 5:15 AUSeniorPlayers 
6:00 All Senior Players 

Tues. Nov. 281h 4:00 Pr. Bees-Locusts 
5:00 Pr. BCats/Cougars-Falc/Pirates 
6:00 Pr. Eagles - Spartans 

Wed Nov. 291h 4:00 Ct locustsM/1..-Beats/Cougars 
5:00 Ct. Bees -Eagles 
6:00 Ct Falcons/Pirates -Spartans 

Wed Nov. 291h 5:15 Jr.Aliens/Angels-Twisters 
6:00 Jr. Panthers/Wl -Cheetahs 

Thurs. Nov. 3:>th 4:00 Tr. Bobcats -Bees 
5:00 Tr. CougarslWL-Locusts 
6:00 Tr. Eagles - Falcons 
7:00 Tr. Spartans-Pirates 

Fri. Dec. 1st 4:00 Pb.Cheetahs/WL-Panthers-
Twisters 

5:30 Aliens-Angels 

SHIRTS & NUMBERS ARE NEEDED FOR GAMESI 

Basketball players will need an NBGC team shirt with ironed oo oombers 
for each game. Shirts must be worn starting with thefirstpre-season game 
and numbers must be in place by Sat. Dec. 2nd. Shirts are being sold at 
practices through yourLeague Director(GirtsLeagues-Julieand Kristina, 
Cadets-Brian, Preps-Billy, Tribes-Gilbert). They cost $7.00 and it is a 
good idea to have two shirts. 

~ BASKETIIALLCAPTAINSTOBE CHOSEN ~ 
All grilsandboys teams will choose captains at their first pre-season games 
starting Mon. Nov. 27th. Football and Soccer captains and co-captains 
are not eHgible. The captains will be listed in the next Monkeyshine. They 
will have their first meeting on Fri. Dec. 8th. The cadets, Preps and 
Tribes meet at4:30 PM and the Pebbles, Juniors and Seniors at 6:30 
PM. 

~ FOOTBALL & SOCCER CAPTAIN PARTIES ~ 

Boys Foo1ball Captains have a party on Mon. Dec. 4th at 4:00 and Girls 
Soccer Captains on Tues. Dec. 5th at 4:00. Only captains who attended 
two or more meetings and did a good job from start to finish are invited. 
Talk to the Staff and see if you are invited. Pizzaanctpopareincluded-you •. , 

RULES FOR USING 
THE REVERE GYM 

... w 
Park &peryisor T eny O'Malley asks f<X" the coooeration d OlJ'merrbers 
rd parents in using the Re-Jere tx.iking rd facilities. He woud meciate 
your compliance with the following rules: 

1. Only gym shoes are allowed on the gym floor. They must 
be clean and dry. Try to cany your gym shoes and change downstairs. 
2. When walking from NBGC to Revere, please use the sidewalk 
which cuts between the buildings instead of walking through the mud. 
3. Players are asked not go CNer to the park more than 15 minutes 
before the start of their game or practice. 
4. Everyone is asked to watt in the balcony until the current 
activity ends, rather than to sit or stand on the stairs, around the lobby 
or downstairs. 
5. All of your belongings are to be kept in a locker downstairs, 
or by your parent or friend in the balcony. Coats, ~. clothing, 
etc. are not allowed in the gym or gym lobby. It is a good idea 

Nov. 23, 2000 r r WE'VE GOT SPIRIT. r r 
· HOW ABOUTYOU? 

By: Candice Werstein 

On Saturday, Nov. 11th we held Captain CerCaptain tryouts. We had about 
25girlstryoutandtheyalldidgreat,unfortunatefywecou1donlypick9girls. 
Everyone who bied out did an outstancing job and deserve a big hand. The 
C~tainfortheAll-starSquadisMercadezRatiff.Co-CaptainsareValerie 
Langerich and Madalyn Morgan. Captain for the Red Squad is Kelly 
McNamara. Co-Captains are Kelly Ford, Ashley Marquez. Captainforthe 
BlueSquadisSamanthaProdromos. CerCaptainsareKerryNaglerand 
Cristina Cantu. Congratulations to an the girls that made Captain or Co
Captain. Eve!yone is 'M>rl<ing hardontheirpeiformance for the Pep Rally ald 
Thanksghringhalf-timeshow. IV. ThrisgMng~thegirlsaregetling 
ready with there stunts, cheers, and dances! They have wori<edvery hard 
this season and we areveryproudof whatthey have achieved. lnaddtion 
to the traditional NBGC Cheefteadel's we have addedanAll-star Squad. The 
All-stars are Cheerleaders who have shown outstanding leadership and 
talent Besidescheeringanddancingthegirlshavealsogrowntogetheras 
a team and we think if soneof thestrongestthatwe have ever had. AU of the 
girlsworktogetherandiftheydon'tgetcatchthecheerthentheyaskafellow 
team mate for help. We have also been doing some funaaising for new 
uniforms. WeheldabakesaleeartyinNovemberandtheCheerleadersare 
sellingraffleticketsfortheAnnuii Cheerteaderfund.iseratWiOOjCity. ABIG 
ThankyoutoaRoftheparentsandkidswhobou!trtbakedgoodsorraflletici<ets. 
Wewrudliketosayaspecialthankstheparentswhohadtohaultheirdaughters 
toandfrompracticesandwatchingthemathomeastheywentov«thedance 
and cheers a thousand times and drove you Craz:.J. 

The 2000 Cheerleaders are as follows: Carty Ahrens, Sabrina Ball, Alicia 
Berger, HaleyDerrpsey, Sanantha Geschrey, Bizabeth Hack, Annie Jotzat, 
Cassie Kielnik, Stephanie & Emely Montanez, Ashley O"Leary, Sara Pierce. 
Veronica Ramirez, Diana Uriostegui, Kara Rivera, and Cassy T. 

Red Captain-Kelly McNamara, Red Co-Captains-Kelly Ford and Ashley 
MarcplZ. 

Blue Captain-Samantha Prodromos, Blue Co-Captains Christina Cantu 
and KerTY Nagler. 

All Star Squad: Amanda Ball, Tabitha Hernandez, Elizabeth Kmet, Tasha 
Jotzat, Yasmine Marrero, Kathi Jensen, Alicia Mitchell, Alexan<ta Randle, 
Emma Paley, Kera Rivera, Rosalyn & Yesenia Solano, Danielle Tetrault 
Jessica Velez 

All-star Captain Mercedez Ratiff, All-Star Co-Captains Valerie Lengerich 
& Madelyn Morgan 
Thank you to all the girls thatparticipatedin the 2000 Cheer1eading season! 
AnextraspecialthankstoValerieHemandezandAngelaBlanchardfortheir 
amazing help and dedication to the NBGC cheer program. 

TheCheerleaderFund-ralserwillbeheldatWindyCitylnn, '22.57 W. Irving 
Pad( Road on Saturday, December2nd. 7:00-10:00 PM. Adult 21 and older 
willenjoyunlimitedbeer, wineandpop, food, SplitthePot, Doorandlicket 
Raffles. Tell all your friends. 

© DISCOVERYPROGRAMNEWS © 
NBGC's "Discow,y Program" will return from Thanksgiving break on 
Wed. Nov. 29th. Girts and boys in Kand 1st grade are welcome. This 
Wednesday and Saturday program includes instructional sports, table 
games, ganeioom activities, ats& crafts, twnaments, OOffl)Ulers and lots 
of FUN! The gl"Olq) meets from 3: 30 - 5:30 on Wednesdays and 11 :30 • 
1:30onSaturdays. Justbring inyourchild, with birth certificate if new, and 
we will fill out a merroershipform and tell you more about theprogram. 

to bring a lock as NBGC and Revere will not be responsible for ~,.-------------------.. 
lost or stolen items. NBGC WINTER HOURS 
6. Food, pop, candy, gum, etc. are not allowed In the gym or 
balcony. Noise in the balcony must be kept to a minimum. Spectators 
who are negative toward the officials or any team will be asked to leave. 
7. Misbehavior will not be tolerated In the Fieldhouse. The park 
staff can have you leave the building and miss your activity if you 
get out of hand. 
8. Please do not leave the back door of the fieldhouse open. 

Monday· Thursday 
Friday 
Ss\l'day 

3:30 until 8:00 p.m. 
3:30 urtil 7:00 p.m. 
8:30 until 4:00 p.m. 

• Closed Fri. & Sat. Nov. 24th and 25th 




